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Ansrxacr

Phenocrysts of augite in a limburgite from the Thetford Hill area of Vermont contain a textural and compositional record of
resorption (dissolution melting) aad incongruent direct melting. Early magmatic crystallization of phenocryst-size sodian
augite and olivine was followed by partiat dissolution melting of the sodian augite at phenocryst-melt interfaces and incon-
gruent melting within the sodian augite phenocrysts, both attendant to drastic reduction in geostatic pressue resulting from
intrusion. The dissolution melting resulted in rounded phenocrysts, whereas the incongtuent direct melting produced a spongy
framework of sodian augite and a melt chemically equivalent to non-sodian augite, plagioclase, olivine, and titaniferous
magnetite. The sodian augite was transformed to non-sodian augite by diffrrsional exchange of N4 Fe, and Mg (into tle melt)
for calcium (into the solid phase). In addition, the spongy framework was locally cross-cut by microveins containing epitaxic
boxy-lamellar non-sodian augite, crystallizing from local, not ambient melt. Both the matrix and intraphenocryst mineral
assemblages consist of non-sodian augite, plagioclase, olivine, and titaniferous magnetite. The ambient melt was of slightly
different composition than the intraphenocryst melt, as indicated by the growth of a titanaugite rim on (1) the surfaces of augite
phenocrysts in contact with ambient melt, and (2) the augite crystals in the matrix. Significantly, lack of a titaniferous rim on
augite within phenocrysts indicates that melt generated by incongruent melting did not mix physically nor chemically with the
ambient melt.

Keyvords: Iimburgite, dissolution, incongruent melting, augite, magmatic crystallization, Vermont.

Souuann

Des phdnocristaux d'augite dans une limburgite de la r6gion de Thetford Hill, au Vermont, t6moignent d'une dissolution
par r6sorption et d'une fusion incongruente, tant par leur texture que par leur composition. Une cristallisation pr6coce de
phdnocristaux d'augite sodique et d'olivine a 6t6 suivie par une dissolution partielle de I'augite d I'interface phdnocristal-
liquide, et d'une fusion incongruente de l'int6rieur des ph6nocristaux, en r6ponse d une r6duction brutale de la pression
g6ostatique suite tr la mise en place. La r6sorption a donn6 des ph6nocristaux arrondis, tandis que la fusion inconguente a
produit une trame spongieuse et un liquide chimiquement dquivalent e un m6lange d'augite non sodique, plagioclase, olivine et
magn6tite titanifbre. L'augite sodique a 6t6 transform6e en augite sans Na par 6change de Na" Fe et Mg avec le liquide par
diffusion; par contre, le Ca s'est concentrd dans le pyroxbne. De p1us, la trame spongteuse est recoup6e par des veinules
contenant un enboltement lamellaire dpitaxique d'augite non sodique, form6 tr partir d'un liquide loca1is6, et non du liquide
ambiant. La pdte et l'assemblage de min6raux intraph6nocristaux contiennent augite non sodique, plagioclase, olivine et
magn6tite titanifire. lr liquide ambiant avait une composition l6gbrement diff€rente du liquide intraphdnocristal, comme en
t6moigne la croissance d'un liser6 de titanaugite sur l) la surface des ph6nocristaux d'augite en contact avec le liquide
ambiant, et 2) la bordure des grains d'augite de la pdte. L'absence de bordure titanifEre sur I'augite d I'int6rieur des
ph6nocristaux montre que le liquide interne fonn6 par fusion incongruente ne s'est pas m6lang6 physiquement ou chimi-
quement avec le liquide ambiant.

Mots-cVs: limburgite, dissolution, fusion incongruente, augite, cristallisation magmatique, Vermont.

(Traduit par la R6daction)
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INTRoDUcnoN

In those magmatic systems subject to a drastic
change in geostatic pressure attendant to intrusion, or
to an extreme thermal contrast resulting from magma
mixing, or to both of these occurring simultaneously,
there is likely to be a mineralogical and textural
expression of episodic resorption or dissolution (crys-
tal dissolves into an ambient melt undersaturated in

the crystal phase) and perhaps of direct melting (new
melt forms directly from a crystal phase). The chal-
lenge has been to distinguish tlose textures that are
indicative of crystal growth from those resulting from
dissolution and direct melting, and, furthermore, to
track the mechanism of development of a new solid
phase in the case of incongruent direct melting
(Tsuchiyama & Takahashi 1983, Tsuchiyama 1985,
Kuo & Kirkpatrick 1985, Donaldson 1985, O'Brien

Frc. l. Location map of limbur-
gite in boulder train (mostly
relocated into stone walls)
near Thetford Hill. Vermont.
After Wanen Chivers.
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et al. L988, Nelson & Montana 1992). Volcanic rocks
are particularly well suited for such investigations
because changes in confining pressure during crys-
tallization are likely to be extreme and, therefore,
textural expression ofpressure change and its effect on
the position of liquidi and solidi can be expected to be
pronounced.

Clinopyroxene occurring in a limburgite collected
from a stone fence, located between good neighbors in
the Thetford Hill area, Vermont (Fig. 1, no outcrops),
presents an opportunity to characterize textures that
distinguish between (1) early magmatic growth of
crystals, (2) an episode of resorption (dissolution melt-
ing), (3) an episode ofincongruent direct melting, and
(4) a second and final stage of magmatic crystal-
gowth.

TneLruBLT.cnE

The Thetford limburgite contains clinopyroxene
and olivine phenocrysts, a few centimeters in dia-

meter, occurring in a fine-grained (0.2 mm) matrix
(Fig. 2). The matrix mineral assemblage consists of
olivine (Fo66, largely but not completely replaced by
septechlorite), augite zoned to a titanaugite rim, calcic
plagioclase (normally zoned without oscillations,
A%rss), titaniferous magnetite, and a few patches of
car6onate. The olivine phenocrysts also are partially
altered to septechlorite.

Clinopyroxene phenocrysts typically consist of
(1) noncellular light brown augite (light grey in hand
specimen), (2) epitaxic clear cellular augite (black in
hand specimen), and (3) a lilac-colored epitaxic
titanaugite rim. Except for the atypical presence of
plagioclase (107o by volume), this mineral assemblage
typically corresponds to those alkaline volcanic rocks
associated with alkali basalts known as limburgite
(Wilkinson 1974). It is not presently known how the
Thetford limburgite relates to other mafic and alkaline
mafic rocks in New England (McHone 1978,1-eavy &
Hermes 1979).The regional geology has been mapped
by Hadley (1950).

Frc. 2. Slabed hand specimen of limburgite. Large rounded phenocryst (center left) consists of cellular non-sodian augtte
(darker) occurring as a "mantle" on and as "veinlets" in relict noncellular sodian augite (ighter). Large rounded phenocryst
(lower right) is otvine partly replaced by septecblorite.
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Ttrs Pyno)<sNn

There are four morphologically distinct types of
augite constituting phenocrysts: (1) noncellular sodian
augite, (2) fine spongy cellular augite, (3) coarse
boxy-lamellar cellular augite, and (4) noncellular
augite zoned to titanaugite interfacing with the matrix
(Figs. 3A-D). "Cellular" is used here in a nongenetic
sense to describe incomplete crystal morphology
characterized by "cells" that contain different mineral
phases than the host crystal. The cells may be isolated
or interconnecting, and their surfaces may be rounded
or facet-like. In this sense, the oospongy cellular,'
texture consists of an interconnected crystalline frame-
work in which there is a linking of rounded crystalline
phase and a corresponding interconnection of cells.

The noncellular augite is inclusion-free, occurring
primarily in the core of phenocrysts, but also as o,frag-
ments" that at least appear to be isolated in cellular
augite of the phenocrysts (Fig. 2). It is sodian augite
(2V255") having a significantly larger Na content than

the cellular augite (Table 1). It is similar to the
clinopyroxene reported by Binns (1969) to occur in
some basanites.

The fine spongy cellular augite dominates the outer
portion of the phenocrysts as a crude "mantle", and it
also occurs along cleavage directions extending
toward the interior of the phenocrysts (Fig. 3D).
A similar texture in augite is shown by Tsuchiyama
& Takahashi (1983, Fig. 11B). The spongy augite is
epitaxic with noncellular sodian augite. Plagioclase
(Anrr, Table 1), septechlorite (presumably after
olivine), and titaniferous magnetite occur in the oocells"
of the augite, as shown in the SEM-generated back-
scattered electron image (Fig. 4B) and the photo-
micrograph (Fig. 5A).

The boxy-lamellar cellular augite is of a larger
"grain-size" than the spongy cellular augite @gs. 3C,
5C), appearing lamellar in longitudinal section and
somewhat boxy in cross section (especially Fig. 5C). It
is epitaxic with both the noncellular host augite and
the fine spongy cellular augite. Boxy-lamellar cellular

Ftc. 3. The different components of the augite phenocrysts. (A) Relict noncellular sodian
augite core cross-cut by microveins of epitaxic boxyJamellar cellular non-sodian
augite parallel to the two directions of cleavage of the pyroxene. Finer spongy cellular
non-sodian augite "mantles" tlre core complex but also occurs as patches within the
core. Narrow rim of titanaugite interlaces with matrix mineral issemblage. post-
crystallization NNE-SSW frachres are roughly parallel to {010}. Bar scale: 1 mm.
(B) Shaxp contacts of "mantle" and "microvein" cellular non-sodian augite in relation
to noncellular sodian augite. Note sharp and gradational (upper left) relation of coarse
boxy-lamellar augite to fine spongy augite. Bar scale: 0.5 mm. (C) From left to right:
coarse boxy-lamellar cellular augite, spongy cellular augite, coarse augite zoning to
titanaugite facing matrix. A few of the grains of titaniferous magnetite are shown with
white arrows, and t.he remaining black "cells" contain plagioclase and septechlorite
pseudomorphic after olivine. Spongy cellular augite associated with coarse elongate
variety shown with black arrow. Bar scale: 0.25 mm. (D) Spongy cellular augite
"mantle" with "microvein" extensions into interior of phenocryst parallel to cleavige.
Note titanaugite rim. Bar scale: 0.5 mm.
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TAILE 1. BESI'LTS OF SEM SBNQUANTITATIVE ANAI,YSIS OF
AUGITE AND ASSOCIATED MINEBALS
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augite to the generation of cellular augite and coexist-
ing plagioclase, olivine (presumed) and titaniferous
magnetite is as follows: 25 sodian augite -+ 18 augite
+ 3 olivine (Fo6u) + 3 plagioclase (Ana,) + 1 titani-
ferous magnetite.

The proportions of minerals shown in the equation,
as permitted by mineral chemistry (Table 1), correlate
fairly well with both an optical mode-count and a
back-scattered electron image analysis (Table 2).
Considering the inaccuracy of determining an optical
mode in such fine-grained material, the probability of
chemical mobility during the crystallization of the
reaction products, as well as the morphological
anisotropy (especially the boxy-lamellar cellular
augite) as governed by orientation of the thin section,
the results are considered to be compatible with the
notion that there was generation of augite, olivine,
plagioclase, and titaniferous magnetite by reorganiza-
tion of chemical components of the sodian augite,
without significant (if any) chemical interaction with
the ambient magma.

Textural relations

Assuming that the limburgite is fundamentally a
product of magmatic crystallization, based on the
phenocryst-matrix textural relations and the growth of
many crystals in the matrix terminating with crystal
faces, the creation of four mineral phases at the
expense of a single mineral phase can be explained in
this magmatic context by incongruent direct melting
related to an episode ofpressure change.

Partial dissolution melting (resorption) of pheno-
crysts is suggested by the rounded character of the
phenocrysts (Figs. 2, 6) (see also Kuo & Kirkpatrick
1985), although a component of mechanical wear
cannot be ruled out. Rapid decompression as a conse-
quence of intrusion is a well-known mechanism of
lowering liquidi and solidi, with consequent dissolu-
tion melting or direct melting (Nelson & Montana
1992). Since there is no evidence of magma mixing
preserved in the limburgite, reheating by that mecha-
nism to initiate dissolution melting is ruled out in this
case.

Incongruent direct melting is suggested also to have
occurred in response to rapid decompression, leading
eventually to the development of cellular non-sodian
augite from original noncellular sodian augite (Frg. 6).
Incongruent melting theoretically generates a new
solid phase and a melt, both of which are of different
composition than the original solid phase. Just how the
new solid phase originates is rarely characterized from
a physical point of view. There are at least three
possibilities: (1) nucleation and growth of the new
solid phase in the melt in the vicinity of the former
solid phase, (2) epitaxic crystallization of the new
phase on the original solid phase, and (3) diffirsional
exchange between the original solid phase and the new
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augite typically occurs as oomicroveins" (Figs. 3A, B,
58, C) conesponding to cleavage directions (Frg. 3A)
and what may have been fracture and shear dfuections.
There is local textural gradation between boxy-
lamellar and fine spongy cellular augite (Figs. 3A., B, C,
5B, C). Elongate cells of the boxy-lamellar augite
contain the same plagioclase, septechlorite (olivine),
and titaniferous magnetite present in the fine spongy
cellular augite.

lurrnpnnrenoN or Cnrrulan Aucrrs

Chemical relations

The difference in Na content between noncellular
and both the fine spongy and the coarse boxy-lamellar
cellular augite is readily apparent (Table 1). Since
there are no inclusions of septechlorite (olivine7,
plagioclase, or titaniferous magnetite in the non-
cellular sodian augite, this mineral assemblage must
have been generated at t}te same time as the cellular
augite if a closed chemical system can be demon-
strated. An equation relating the primary noncellular
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FIc. 4. (A) Photomicrograph of
noncellular and cel lular
augite, showing location of
SEM analysis of noncellular
sodian augite (black arrow)
and area shown in SEM
back-scatiered electron image
in B. Bar scale: 0.5 mm.
(B) SEM back-scatt€red elec-
tron image of cellular augite.
Coarser boxy-lamellar cellu-
lar augite (upper right), finer
spongy cellular augite (lower
left). Dmkest grey is area of
septechlorite (large white
arrow), medium grey is
plagioclase (Ann1) (two
medium-sized white arrows
indicate spots analyzed),
white is titaniferous mag-
netite (two small white
arrows indicate spots
analyzed). Cellular spongy
augite (medium-sized black
arrows indicate spots ana-
lyzed) and coarser cellular
augite (large black arrows
indicate spots analyzed)
make up the dominant phase
(l ight grey). See Table I
for compositions. Bar scale:
100 um.
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Ftc. 5. (A) Photomicrograph showing grains of titaniferous magnetite (thin anows) and
plagioclase + septechlorite (thick anows) occurring only in "microvein" of cellular
augite in noncellular sodian augite (upper right and lower left). Bar scale: 0.05 mm.
@) Cross-cutting relation of mostly coarse boxy-lamellar cellular augite (arrow) to
fine spongy cellular augite and to noncellular sodian augite (white). All three habits
of augite are in optical continuity. Bar scale: 0.5 mm. (C) l,ate-stage mechanical sepa-
ration of augite along cleavage (anow) filled with mafiix minerals and epitaxic
titanaugite on cellular augite. Note two "microveins" of coarse boxy-lamellar cellular
augite with adjacent noncellular sodian augite and fine spongy cellular augite. Bar
scale: 0.5 mm. (D) Close-up of separation zone shown in (C). Titanaugite rim on
spongy cellular augite (white arrows). Titanaugite rim on boxy-lamellar cellular
augite (far left). Bar scale: 0.25 mm.

3r5

melt, driven by a chemical disequilibrium developed
in response to, for example, a change in total pressure.

The cellular augite textures are interpreted to result
from direct melting of sodian augite at high-energy
sites, such as at dislocations and along grain, cleavage,
fracture, or shear surfaces. Similar spongy cellular
morphology has been produced in plagioclase by
experimental melting (Tsuchiyama & Takahashi 1983,

TABI,T 2. PBOPOBTIONS O!'REACTION PBODUCTS FOBMEX)
!'BOM SODIAN AUGITE, AS PREDICTED FROM MODEL

CSBNCAI, BEACTION AND MEASURED FBOM POINT-COUNT
AND BACK.SCATTMED SLECTBON IMACE COI'NT

Nelson & Montana 1992) and observed in natural
pyroxenes (O'Brien et al. 1988). The panial melting
of noncellular sodian augite is envisioned as a progres-
sive process, starting at the external surface of the
sodian augite phenocrysts, probably already modified
by dissolution melting (resorption), moving inward
toward the core, but also laterally from fracture and
cleavage surfaces that extend into the phenocrysts,
Sites where melting had begun became the kinetically
favored location of further progressive melting.

Since the cellular augite is of different composition
than the original sodian augite, lilhat must have been
momentarily a spongy cellular sodian augite was con-
verted to the non-sodian spongy augite. This is one
style of incongruent melting, and its mechanism is
proposed to be as follows. New nucleation and growth
of non-sodian augite from cell melt of ttre cellular
sodian augite, or epitaxic armoring of a cellular sodian
augite with non-sodian augite, are precluded in view
of the fact that the composition of the cellular augite is
entirely sodium-free. Subsolidus homogenization of
what might have been zoned augite, such as one with a
sodian augrte core and a non-sodian augite rim, is no
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Fro. 6. Schematic representation of the derivation of spongy cellular non-sodian augite and boxy-lamellar cellular non-sodian
augite from noncellular sodian augite phenocryst in the Vermont limburgite.
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more likely here tfian in plagioclase of plutonic rocks,
in which delicate oscil latory zoning typically is
perfectly preserved.

Alternatively, it is proposed that the non-sodian
cellular augite formed (1) partly from diffusional
exchange and (2) partly from melt crystallization
Grg. 6). Unmelted cellular sodian augite is considered
to have been modified by diffrrsional exchange of Na,
Fe, and Mg (out of the crystal into the cell melt) for
calcium (into the crystal from the melt). In this way,
the Na-depleted cellular augite was generated. Similar
diffrrsional adjustment between solid and melt is indi-
cated for plagioclase (Tsuchiyama & Takahashi 1983).

The coarse boxy-lamellar cellular augite typically
occlus as microveins, suggesting that its formation is
governed by dilation along fractures, cleavages, or
shears. Cell melt capable of diffrrsional exchange with
sodian augite forming a non-sodian augite is also
capable of crystaltzing non-sodian augite of the same
composition, as long as the system is chemically
closed. There probably was epitaxic growth of non-
sodian augite on diffusion-modified augite, perhaps
bridging between granular portions of the spongy
cellular framework and increasing the "grain size" of
the framework (Fig. 6). Fluid concentration in zones
of dilation led to the growth of the coarser boxy-
lamellar augite. Thus non-sodian cellular augite is
generated by both crystal growth and diffusional
modification of a solid phase.

The question arises as to the possibility that all non-
sodian cellular augite originated entirely by crystal
growth. This model requires that the spongy cellular
texture be a growth texture, not one of partial melting.
Cellular crystal-growth is typically either boxy with
development of crystal faces (Lofgren 1974), or den-
dritic, with characteristic arms and tip. 'Ihe spongy
cellular augite of the limburgite is characterized by
rounded surfaces and nondendritic form. Even the

boxy-lamellar cellular augite does not have dendritic
morphology. Nevertheless, these observations do not
necessarily preclude direct growth of spongy (sieve)
crystals from melt (after all, the arms and tips of
dendrites typically are rounded), but in the face
of some uncertainty in this respect, and in the light of
final growth of titanaugite from the ambient melt but
not from the cell melt (next section), the model of
incongruent melting involving diffusional modifica-
tion, accompanied by crystallization from cell melt, is
preferred.

Lers-Smcs FRAcTURTNG AND
Marru< QunNcuwc

Continuation of dynamic events in the evolution of
the limburgite is indicated by fracturing and displace-
ment of augite fragments after the formation of cellular
augite. Dilation across fractures or cleavages allowed
influx of the ambient melt, along with any crystals
it may have contained at that time (Figs. 5C, D).
Relatively rapid crystallization of ambient melt to
non-sodian augite, plagioclase, olivine, and titani-
ferous magnetite, characterizing the matrix of the por-
phyritic rock, was more-or-less paralleled by growth
of these same minerals from cell melt within the cellu-
lar augite. Very significantly, augite crystallizing in
the marix and as a noncellular rim on the exterior of
phenocrysts is zoned outward to titanaugite (Figs. 3A,
B, C, D, 5D), whereas no such 2ening occurs within
cellular augite of tlte phenocrysts (Fig. 6). This fact
indicates that the melt within the cellular augite was
generated in situ by direct melting and did not
physically nor chemically mix with the ambient melt.
If all of the cellular augite were a product of direct
crystallization from ambient magma, zoning to a
titanaugite rim would be expected within the cellular
regions.
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INIERPRETATION OF
ENvtnoNIvtsNTAL Errgcrs

A model of evolution of the mineralogical and
textural relations characterizing this limburgite is pro-
posed as follows. Initial crystallization of augite and
olivine phenocrysts occurred in a magma of alkali
basaltic composition, in the upper mantle or lower
crust. This was followed by a rapid reduction of
confining presswe attendant upon intrusion to higher
crustal levels. Adiabatic incongruent melting occurred
at this time, resulting in the partial conversion of origi-
nal noncellular sodian augite to spongy cellular non-
sodian augite and associated mineral phases. Dilation
associated with deformation during cellular melting
locally resulted in growth of tlre coarser boxyJamellar
cellular augite. Fracturing and cleaving reasonably
relate to mechanical interaction of phenocrysts during
intrusion, and perhaps also to the development of
cracking related to the decompression.

This interlude of dissolution melting and incon-
gruent melting was followed by crystallization of the
ambient melt as a fine-grained matrix and final
crystallization of cell melt. Whether final crystalliza-
tion was related to a second eruptive pulse, or to
development of a steep thermal gradient at a 'ocold"

low-pressure site reached in the main event of decom-
pressiono is not known.
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